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Meditron S.A.
MediTron offers since more than 30 years a full range of innovative high-quality solutions and services that maximize efficiency
and minimize errors in Radiation Therapy, Medical Imaging, Ultrasound Imaging, Quality Assurance and Calibration procedures.
We aim to be a responsive and helpful colleague and partner for our users, setting up and providing good solutions to problems
they may encounter.
Our products are created by and for people. We will work together to achieve an open, vibrant and inspirational environment
where ideas and energy can grow with the mission to minimize risks and optimize processes.
MediTron S.A. was founded and incorporated in 1991 with the intent of developing computer software for processing,
visualization and storage of radiological images, then known as Teleradiology and now commonly referred to as PACS.
MediTron soon turned to companies specializing in medical accessories to complete their offering. Currently MediTron is
specialized in the distribution and service of complex medical products specifically oriented towards Radiotherapy, Radiology and
Ultrasound.
From its inception MediTron has been specialized in information and image management in Radiology (RIS, PACS, Adaptive
Streaming) and has built a real structure for the implementation of shared medical records, essential for the safe, secured and
efficient transfer of images and reports over networks or the Internet.
MediTron is certified by the Swiss Government’s medical department for radiation protection in sales and service and offers a
wide range of tools for Dosimetry and Quality Assurance.
MediTron has offices in both the French and Swiss German area proving proximity and quality to better meet the needs of our
customers, whether it be for service, quality assurance, sales or post sales support. Our technical structure and knowledge allow
us to install and to service all systems, without the need for external expertise.
THE COMPANY'S SCOPE OF COMPETENCE





Technical Sales
Radiological information and medical imaging system implementation, support and maintenance
Medical radiation protection and radiation QA
Capital equipment installation, maintenance and service.

MediTron S.A.

MediTron S.A.

Tel. 022/995.01.91
Fax. 022/995.01.95

Tel. 052/204.01.91
Fax. 052/204.01.95

Chemin du Lavasson 2
CH-1196 Gland

Schönenhofstrasse 19
CH-8500 Frauenfeld

meditron@meditron.ch

https://www.meditron.ch/
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Biomedical Testers
State-of-the-art Biomedical Test Instrumentation
Datrend Systems Inc. is a Canadian based biomedical engineering company focused on developing and manufacturing leading
edge biomedical instruments and solutions for hospitals, clinics, third party service organizations and medical device
manufacturers.

Utilizing the latest technology, we develop comprehensive
Preventive Maintenance Solutions to help our customers
save time and money whilst meeting stringent regulatory
requirements.
The vPad system allows you to use and control almost the
entire line of Datrend test equipment, as well as some 3rd
party test equipment, directly from Datrend’s Electrical
Safety Analyzers*. This means running of autosequences for
Electrical Safety testing, Defibrillator testing, ESU testing,
Patient Simulation, Ventilator testing, advanced user defined
checklists, and more… can all be operated from a single
device through a single user interface.

Quality Assurance V 3.0

Datrend subscribes to the regulatory standards of CSA, UL, and the
EU.

Products are designed and manufactured following the quality
system principles of ISO9001:1994 and FDA QSR/cGMP.

Datrend’s Quality System is registered to ISO13485:2016
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Biomedical Testers

vPad-Rugged 2 - Electrical Safety Analyzer

vPad-ES2 – Benchtop Electrical Safety Analyzer

Pad‐Rugged 2 is much more than an Electrical Safety Analyzer;
it’s the heart of managing your preventative Maintenance
process.
Using one of our CMMS Interface Apps, work orders can be
downloaded at the start of the day.
Automated Preventive Maintenance routines ensure that PMs
are consistently carried out per OEM requirements. Completed
PM records are uploaded to your CMMS to automate closure of
open work orders.

The vPad series of electrical safety testing devices combines an
Android tablet (wired or wireless) with a measurement
platform to create a revolutionary test system. The
measurement platform provides the normal assortment of
electrical measurements (voltage, current and resistance) of the
commonly used medical Electrical Safety Standards.
vPad‐ES 2 is the desktop version of the vPad-Rugged 2, both
systems having the same feature set. It has been designed for
users that do not normally need to move from location to
location but still require a high level of automation and CMMS
connectivity.
With a large 10.1″ (1920 x 1200) color display, Wi-Fi (802.11
b/g/n) and Bluetooth connectivity, USB, 32GB memory and
much more, the Android tablet provides unprecedented
usability and scalability for a test instrument.

Key features
Manual Electrical Safety Testing per IEC 62353, AS
3551, AAMI/ANSI ES-1 & IEC 60601 standards
 Built into a Crush Proof case that complies with ATA
300 Impact Test Standard
 Waterproof to 3 feet for 30 minutes or more
 Padlockable Powerclaw latching system with soft grip
foldable handle
 Hi-resolution Android tablet Graphical User Interface
 USB connection to measurement base; Bluetooth
connection to base optional
 Bluetooth connectivity for transfer of files to and from
local devices (PCs, tablets, cloud drives, etc.)
 Extensive internal storage
 Unlimited user comments in test records
 Integrated ECG & Arrhythmia Simulator
 Internal test record storage
 Prints test result reports to optional Wi-Fi or Bluetooth
printers
 Increases quality, accuracy, and consistency
 Can be upgraded from a basic manual tester to full
automation with CMMS connectivity
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Key features
Manual Electrical Safety Testing per IEC 62353, AS
3551, AAMI/ANSI ES-1 & IEC 60601 standards
 Hi-resolution Android tablet Graphical User Interface
 USB connection to measurement base; Bluetooth
connection to base optional
 Bluetooth connectivity for transfer of files to and from
local devices (PC, smartphone, other tablets, etc.)
 Extensive internal storage
 Unlimited user comments in test records
 Integrated ECG & Arrhythmia Simulator
 Internal test record storage
 Prints test result reports to Wi-Fi or Bluetooth printers
 Increases quality, accuracy, and consistency
 Can be upgraded from a basic manual tester to full
automation with CMMS connectivity
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Biomedical Testers

vPad-Mini – Manual Electrical Safety Analyzer

ES601 Plus – Automated Electrical Safety Analyzer

vPad-Mini™ enables Clinical and Field Service Engineers to
quickly perform basic electrical safety checks on all types of
medical equipment, ranging from beds to patient monitors with
applied parts.
vPad-Mini™ is a compact electrical safety analyzer that is
packed with features. Although simple and easy to use, vPadMini™ is nonetheless capable of performing many of the tests
specified in electrical safety standards such as AAMI-ES1, NFPA
99, IEC 60601, IEC 62353 and IEC 61010.
Providing a watertight rugged plastic case and a user interface
based on a 5″ Android Smartphone, vPad-Mini™ is based on the
existing vPad Rugged product.
Although significantly smaller than vPad Rugged, the vPadMini™ provides the same 20 ampere rating and measurement
accuracy.

The large, graphical touchscreen display provides excellent
visibility with a full QWERTY keyboard and numeric keypad for
data input for unprecedented ease of use.

Key features







Tests to NFPA-99, IEC 62353, IEC 60601, IEC 61010 &
AAMI/ANSI ES-1 standards
High-resolution touch screen LCD
Applied Parts Testing including Mains On Applied Part
Optional Record Management and Printing
Available Automatic Test Sequences
Small footprint: 21 x 15 x 9.4 cm






ES601PC Companion Software
Unleash the full potential of your ES601Plus with our ES601pc
Companion Software. Simply install ES601pc and you’re ready
to customize your ES601Plus to handle all your automated
testing.
ES601pc comes standard with your safety analyzer and allows
you to view and print test reports and to customize all aspects
of test automation, including safety, ECG, tester and PM
checklist procedures.
Key features
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Comply with any Safety test standard worldwide
Save time, save money, save manpower!
Automate test sequences
Eliminate human error

Meditron S.A.

Automated & Manual Electrical Safety Testing per
AAMI/ANSI ES-1, IEC 60601 and IEC 62353, and VDE
751 standards
Integrated ECG & Arrhythmia Simulator
Automated Testing Sequences for defibrillators,
infusion devices, patient monitors, and more
All Auto sequences and Checklists are 100% editable
for total procedural customization Internal test record
storage
Automatic “flagging” of test results that are outside of
pre-established test limits
Prints test result reports & inspection stickers
Reduces paperwork, eliminates handwritten records,
standardizes medical device testing
Increases quality and accuracy
Increases throughput – saves more than 50% over
manual testing & hand-written records
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vPad-A1 – All-In-One Vital Signs Simulator

vPad-O2 - SPO2 Tester

The vPad-A1, based on our revolutionary Vision-Pad
Technology, is an all-in-one patient simulation system.
vPad-A1 is modular and is comprised of a Multi-Parameter
Patient Simulator, SpO2 test module, and a Non-Invasive Blood
Pressure simulation module which may be used together or
independently in various combinations, with an Android
handheld device or vPad tablet providing the user interface.
Comprising of 3 modules

Built on the vPad platform, vPad-O2 is user programmable so
new sensors can easily be added in the field without needing to
send the unit back to a service centre for upgrading. Being part
of the vPad-A1 family, vPad-O2 can be upgraded to include a
Multi-Parameter Patient Simulator and/or a NIBP Simulator.





vPad-PS - Multi-Parameter Patient Simulator
vPad-O2 - Pulse Oximeter Tester
vPad-BP - Non‐Invasive Blood Pressure Simulator

The modules can be used together, independently, or in various
combinations.
Integrated user customizable SpO2 R-Curves and NIBP
envelopes are a first in our industry.
Key features















12 lead ECG simulation; independent outputs for each
signal lead
ST Segments: 8 elevated and 8 depressed
Axis Deviation: Normal (intermediate), horizontal, and
vertical.
Neonatal Mode
ECG Performance Testing
Over 60 Arrhythmia selections
2 channel invasive BP simulation
Temperature and Respiration Simulations
Pacer simulations
Cardiac output*
SpO2 Pulse Oximeter Tester and Non-Invasive BP
modules are compatible with all major industry
manufacturers
Auto Settings
Auto Sequences
Test reports

Quality Assurance V 3.0

Key features
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Compatible with all major industry manufacturers
Field editable R Curves allows for easy set up of new
oximeters
Unlimited preset patient simulations
Five automated test sequences for determining
oximeter alarm response time
Four preset signal artifact simulations
Easy to navigate
Control via Bluetooth or USB
Auto Sequences
Test report creation and management
Field upgradeable
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Biomedical Testers

vPad-PS - Multi-Parameter Patient Simulator

vPad-BP - NIBP Simulator

vPad-PS is our latest multi-parameter patient simulator. Used
alone or in combination with the vPad-O2 & vPad-BP, vPad-PS
provides 4 of the 6 available simulations: ECG, two-channel IBP
(invasive blood pressure), respiration and temperature.

vPad-BP, part of the vPad-A1 family, is a NIBP (non invasive
blood pressure) simulator designed to test the accuracy and
repeatability of the NIBP function on Patient Monitors.
User programmable settings allow for easy on site
configuration to accommodate new models of NIBP devices.

Key features
2 lead ECG simulation
ST Segments: 8 elevated and 8 depressed
Axis Deviation: Normal (intermediate), horizontal, and
vertical
 Neonatal Mode
 ECG Performance Testing
 Over 60 Arrhythmia selections
 2 channel invasive BP simulation
 Temperature and Respiration Simulations
 Pacer simulations
 Cardiac output
 Auto Sequences
 Test report creation and management
 Field upgradeable
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Key features
Compatible with all major industry manufacturers
Field editable Envelopes allow for easy set up of new
patient monitors
 Unlimited preset NIBP simulations
 Easy to navigate
 Auto Sequences
 Test report creation and management
 Field upgradeable
 Control via Bluetooth or USB
 Part of the vPad platform, and operated through an
Android device
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Phase 3 – Defibrillator/ Pacer Analyzer

vPad-RF - ESU Analyzer

Phase 3 is the first Defibrillator/Pacer Analyzer specifically
designed to test Pulsed Multiphasic defibrillators.
Test Monophasic, Biphasic and Pulsed Multiphasic
Defibrillators, AEDs and Transcutaneous Pacers with better
than 1% accuracy on either line or battery power.
Battery provides up to 24 hours of continuous operation and
detachable paddle plate provides easy hands-free testing.
USB Communication capability allows real-time waveform
capture and efficient data transfer to your PC. Capture highresolution signal data to a PC running Phase3pc software. Store
up to 80 test records and up to 10 defibrillator discharge
waveforms as Wave Records.
Use Phase 3pc companion software to create and edit auto
sequences, download and store test data and wave graphics to
your PC. Phase3pc companion software is included as a
standard accessory.

Introducing vPad-RF, the smallest full-featured analyzer for
testing Electrosurgical Units (ESUs).
Built on our Vision-Pad platform, vPad-RF has all the
functionality you have come to expect from products built on
this platform. What really makes this product unique is its builtin HF Digital Scope and Spectrum Analyzer.







Key features


Key features








Phase 3 tests Monophasic, Biphasic and Pulsed
Multiphasic Defibrillators, AEDs and Transcutaneous
Pacers with 1% accuracy on either line or battery
power.
Detachable Paddle Plate provides easy hands-free
testing. Battery provides up to 24 hours of continuous
operation.
USB Communication capability allows real-time
waveform capture and efficient data transfer to your
PC.
Capture high-resolution signal data to a PC running
Phase3PC software immediately after discharge.
Phase 3 provides storage for up to 50 Test Records and
up to 10 defibrillator discharge waveforms as Wave
Records.
Our optional, exclusive VLM (Variable Load Module)
allows testing defibrillators at maximum energy with
selectable loads from 25 to 175 ohms, in accordance
with AAMI DF-80 and IEC 60601-2-4. High-resolution
wave graphics and test data are obtained with Phase
3VL software (standard accessory to the VLM).

Quality Assurance V 3.0

Use the many benefits of Android tablet technology to
optimize testing
Save time, save money, save manpower!
Automate test sequences
Eliminate human error
Easy-to-read graphics and reports
User Programmable
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Digital signal processor (DSP) enables accurate testing
of all ESU makes and models, continuous and pulsedwaveforms
Integration of ESU testing with HF digital storage
oscilloscope and spectrum analyzer functions provides
three pieces of test equipment in one
Multi-pulse analysis averages measurements from
multiple RF pulses, reducing errors caused by
analyzing pulses in isolation
High powered RF load provides settings required for
all IEC 60601-2-2 tests, including Covidien ForceTriad
maintenance procedures
Wide measurement range – up to 8.5A
Pre-Configured OEM Preventive Maintenance
automated procedures for most major manufacturers
Works with vPad safety analyzers and automation apps
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vPad-IN - Incubator Testing Sytem

VenTest – Test Respiratory Systems

vPad-IN is a next generation infant incubator and radiant
warmer testing system that meets the requirements of the IEC
Standards for Incubators
vPad-IN has all the functionality and scalability that you have
come to expect from Vision-Pad Technology products.
Parameters are sensed inside the incubator environment and
results are transmitted wirelessly to a 10.1″ Android tablet for
analysis and display. Test parameters and test protocols can be
modified without disturbing the equilibrium of the heated
environment, thereby minimizing test times.

A compact, portable and easy-to-use device for testing
Ventilators and Anaesthetic delivery systems of virtually any
type





Tests are carried out in accordance with




IEC 60601-2-19 - Standards for Incubators
IEC 60601-2-20 - Infant Transport Incubators
IEC 60601-2-21 - Radiant Warmers

Key features











Simultaneously measures humidity, airflow, sound, and
6 different temperatures
All sensors are independently movable, to be placed in
positions required by the Standard
Sound level measurements may be taken outside the
incubator for external alarm test
Results can be automatically merged with vPad
Electrical Safety test results
Optional precision controlled heater can accurately test
body temperature sensors
Follows both Edition 1 and Edition 2 of Standard
Built on the Vision-Pad platform to give you greater
flexibility and scalability
Wireless control of tests within incubator
Changes to test can be made without disturbing heat
environment
Measures all parameters automatically following userdefined protocols
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Equipped with an internal rechargeable battery,
enabling mobile operation without a mains connection
On-board Graphical Display enables the generation of
Pressure and Flow waveforms without the need of a
laptop
Optional multi-gas analyzer
User-defined test procedures and associated report
forms can be stored and retrieved from the removable
SD card or USB external memory

VenTest is designed to accurately test the performance of
Ventilators and Anaesthetic systems.
Data analysis and waveforms are generated on-board and
displayed on its 7" touch screen display – no need to carry
around a laptop.
With a small footprint and internal rechargeable battery,
VenTest is a very portable Ventilator Test System.
Key features
7” capacitive widescreen display with LED backlight
Intuitive graphical operating interface for measuring
devices
 FlowSense bidirectional airflow sensor
 Automatic flow sensor detection
 2 measured curves displayed simultaneously
 11 numeric parameters displayed, freely configurable
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vPad-CO2

vPad-IV

vPad-CO2 is an advanced End-Tidal Carbon Dioxide (EtCO2)
Breath Simulator designed to generate a flow of gas† that is
connected to capnometers or patient monitors with
capnography functionality.
This patient’s breath simulation allows for scheduled
preventive maintenance or functional testing of both
Mainstream and Sidestream Capnography Monitors.
Additionally, vPad-CO2 could be used for waveform simulation
for evaluating and testing of respiratory gas analyzers.
vPad-CO2 can be controlled and run as part of Datrend’s vPadA1 Multi-Parameter Patient Simulator, or it can operate as a
standalone unit with an optional 10” screen to carry out only
capnography testing.
vPad-CO2 is part of Datrend’s Vision-Pad (vPad) Platform and
comes with a list of standard features that’s unique to our
system such as on-device test record management, cloud
storage integration, remote support and software upgrade,
user-controlled automation, and much more.
Finally, vPad-CO2 comes in a portable ruggedized IP67
enclosure that is airtight and waterproof when closed, perfect
for on-the-go professionals.

vPad-IV is the future of Infusion Device Testing. Our new
intuitive design is merely the beginning as it features several
industriy firsts, including the ability to conduct up to six
preventive maintenance inspections on different devices at the
same time.
vPad-IV is an expandable modular system providing on-device,
user-managed automated testing and many other standard
features that customers using our vPad platform are familiar
with.
This flexible system allows you to start with a single channel
today and slowly add more channels as demand increases, or
you can split any multi-channel system into multiple standalone analyzers to meet your requirements.
Key Features
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Conforms to all IEC 60601-2-24 test requirements for
Infusion Pumps & Pump Controllers
Modular, expandable system can be arbitrarily
configured as 1 to 6 channels
Completely independent channels enable differing
tests and inspections to be executed simultaneously
Automatic or Manual Flow, Piggyback/KVO, PCA
Pumps, and Occlusion Pressure tests
Automated test setups provide user-defined pass/fail
conditions
User-managed test sequences combine PM Checklists
and Automated Testing
Large 10” high-resolution LCD touch screen
Integrates with existing vPad platform
Full-range class-leading accuracy from 0.1-3000 ml/hr
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Infutest 2000 – Dual Channel Infusion Devise
Analyzer

AMPS-1 – Advanced Modular Patient Simulator

Simultaneously inspect up to four single channel IV pumps or
four independent channels of a multi-channel device in just
seconds with our Infutest 2000 and optional RSM. Better than
1% accuracy on all pumps, including Baxter Colleague and
Alaris® Signature.
Conduct the full range of flow, pressure, volume and interval
tests on practically any fluid delivery system including single
rate, dual rate, and patient-controlled analgesia (PCA) devices.
These tests are performed following easy-to-use manual or
auto sequence formats using the front panel keypad and
graphical display.
Test all types – dual-rate, pulsatile flow, and PCA
infusion pumps
 Analyze up to four channels simultaneously
 Unique “Synchro-Start” function – optimize IV Pump
and Analyzer accuracy


Add Infutest RSM for immediate upgrade to a four-channel
analyzer. No need to send your Infutest in for a factory upgrade.
Key features






Accurate volume-to-be-infused (VTBI) measurements
are a snap. EIA calculates the volume infused at the
instant the STOP key is pressed or when the
autosequence preset test time has elapsed.
Accurately captures the initial start-up flow dynamics
of your IV pump, an invaluable feature when testing
pumps with a pulsatile flow pattern. No need to
attempt to start both the IV pump and the analyzer at
the same time to make this critical measurement.
Infutest 2000 does it automatically
Infutest 2000 comes complete with DTP-5, a Windows
based data transfer program, for quick and easy data
transfer, graphical analysis, auto sequence editing, plus
organization and printing of test results.

Quality Assurance V 3.0

This compact Simulator packs a lot of punch in a small package.
At only 7” X 4” X 1.25 inches, AMPS-1 fits comfortably in your
hands and all leads and cables are conveniently fed from the
top and bottom ends. Operate from the single 9 volt alkaline
battery or with the optional battery eliminator.
The unique modular design of AMPS-1 allows you to get just
what you need as you need it. Upgrading and adding modules is
easily accomplished by you at your facility. No need to send it to
a repair facility just to add features.






Full 12-lead ECG simulation with multiple outputs
Wide selection of arrhythmias
Temperature and respiration simulations
Optional Mechanical Fetal Heart and Cardiac Output
Module
Portable, battery-operated

Key features











12 lead ECG simulation with 9 independent outputs for
each signal lead
16 total ST Segments: 8 elevated and 8 depressed
Axis Deviation: Normal (intermediate), horizontal, and
vertical. (Modifies baseline ECG during arrhythmias)
Neonatal Mode: ECG R wave width is reduced to 40ms
ECG Performance Testing
52 Arrhythmia selections
Temperature and Respiration Simulations
Pacer simulations
Defibrillator training
Remote Control via RS-232

Optional features
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2 or 4 Electrically Isolated BP Channels, including
Swan-Ganz simulation
Cardiac output
Mechanical Fetal Heart
Fetal, Maternal and IUP simulations
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Oxitest Plus 7 – SPO2 Simulator with Nellcor Probe

FMS-3 - Fetal Maternal Simulator

The versatile, handheld Oxitest Plus7 provides the most
advanced technology available in the market today for verifying
the proper operation and performance of pulse oximeter
monitors and modules throughout the clinical environment.
The Oxitest Plus 7 has an exclusive Nellcor-Puritan Bennett
sensor port, which was developed in cooperation with Nellcor.
This Industry-exclusive feature allows correct selection of the
instrument's simulation output to the specific R-Cal value of the
attached Nellcor probe.

At just 5.5” x 3.6” x 1.3” and weighing only 11.5 ounces, the
FMS-3 is a feature-packed Fetal/Maternal simulator. It’s
smaller, lighter and more cost-effective than any other
similarly-featured Fetal/Maternal simulator on the market
today.
The FMS-3 Fetal/Maternal Simulator sets a new standard of
performance and value in simulators for fetal monitors. Simply
stated, the FMS-3 provides enhanced simulation capabilities,
more simulation channels, additional functionality, and full 5lead Maternal ECG simulation, all at a price that is considerably
less than competitive models.
Its unique features include three independent channels of
ultrasound simulation for detection and monitoring of
“Triplets”.

High accuracy – Over 100 specific R-Curves
Easily test SPO2 meters with exclusive built-in “finger”
sensor
 Multiple pre-set tests
 Add Sensitest for analysis of up to 5 unique probes







Designed for compatibility with a wide variety of pulse
oximeters, the Oxitest Plus7 is the efficient, cost-effective
solution to your pulse oximeter testing requirements.


Key features
Easy adjustment of five preset oxygen saturation levels,
six preset heart rates and four preset amplitudes
 Signal Artifact simulations
 Preset patient parameters
 Alarm Testing
 Report printing
 2×20 character LCD display
 Identifies the oximeter make and model
 Status indicator of the test in progress with seven
status messages
 Rate
 Saturation
 Pulse Amplitude
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Fetal simulation – two direct Fetal ECGs
Five Maternal ECG leads
Three independent Fetal ultrasound channels with
“triplets” capability
Portable, battery-operated

Key features
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Two direct Fetal ECG’s
Five full Maternal ECG leads
Four separate Fetal ECG tracings
Three Fetal ultrasound channels with “Triplets”
capability
Thirteen Fetal static ECG rates
Fifteen trends of Fetal data representing real-life case
studies
Large easy-to-read display with backlight
Easy to operate
Remote Control via RS232
Single 9-volt battery operation or use with an external
AC power adapter for continuous simulation.
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